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GRAVE OF PAUL JONES.
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dicating Lack or Faith
by. Franco.
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Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Gen-era-

-

McMahan

J,

V

O. Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

'

,

The Claire Hotel,

K

3A.lr2S"EilD

GOODS

.

DICK HESSER

"

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

JR.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

&

CO

INCORPORATED.

202-2m- o

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

bh.

-

,

"half-wjngs-

LL

,"

San jviguel National Ban

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

-

- -

-

full

co.

$100,000
50,000
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"Oercale

Shirts

tan

Black

5e

-

SAVINGS BANK- .-

Corduroy skirt

Summer

f

lemselves

Aff
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Seamless,

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Clients'

-

suit

25e

'
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Swiss
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Ladies'

ft

4.12
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i

"JQq

General Merchandisei

tan

34
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o

aijirm
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10 c

Ladies at

Shirts

than
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25e

3c, 5c,
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The kissing bug has appeared in the

vest, and several specimens of tbe
insect bave been secured, bur, as yet
tbere are no reports to show that
to beat Hobson'i
has undertaken
record.

TO TRADE

WANTED

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAS.'.N.M.

Bi'GGY KOH

A

Inquire at the second

Roods.

hand store east of tbe bridge.

Stfs-l- w

MTTIIJ

CO.

Fish, Poultry, Heme Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pieties, Etc.

TO CARRY
SALESMEN WANTED
of (free) samDles, with ex
clusive territory, pood for pi" weekly cash,
from old established hlvh rated factory. P.
O. ian. New York

drinkLiaclietli

n

offspring and Incident of the greater
menace of plutocracy whicn baa established monopoly governmedt
'By econoroio force based upon special privileges in law and natural resources, upon Indiscreet taxation and
consequent political competition, monopoly la centralizing tbe wealth of tbe
nation in the hands of enormous trusts,
which are becoming Irresponsible economic despotisms; which are using
legislation, tbe judiciary and all tbe
functions of government as the mere
Instrument of private profits; which
are reducing the entire people to economic serfdom or enforced wage slavery."
"Political liberty," the address
'.'Is a mockery without economic
liberty. Even the further extension of
the suffrage, so as to grant political citizenship to women, which extension we
urge and advocate, will avail little or
nothing without economic freedom .to

STRIKING AT MONOPOLIES.
At the meeting of the National So-

cial and Protective association which
met In Buffalo the first days of July,
ltev. B. Fay Mills was choseu chair,
man. It was composed of men of all
political faiths, and was for the purpose of uniting as near as possible on
lines of party reform and on certain
principles in which they held a common belief. A large proportion of
those attending were moulders of public
opinion. In giving an account of the
proceedings of the meeting a Buffalo
paper says :
Bolton Hill, chairman of the committee on resolutions, read the report
of the commit' ee, which included resolutions on woman suffrage, the Buchanan plan of organization and
The first resolution considered was
the one Indorsing what is known as the
Buchanan plan, which provides that
the reformers pledge themselves to support and vote for the party that puts
into its platform the reforms most
' '
lesired by tbe reformers.
A general discussion followed, after
which the resolution was adopted 100
36.

The Union Reform league was next
discussed, and resolutions in favor of
uniting educationally la favor of direct
legislation, public ownership, single tax
and Income tax were presented by Hey,
Mr. Bliss and adopted. A resolution
declaring that women should vote on
oqual terms with men was unanimous
ly carried.
An address read by Professor Ilerron
criticising the Philippine policy and
the alleged tendency to autocracy was
adopted, but the vote was subsequently
reconsidered after a number of ad
dresses denouncing such action. Pan
demonium ensued as motion after
motion followed and speaker alter
speaker was beard or suppressed.
was
f inally an address to tbe public
taken up seriatim. From time to time
some delegate would arise in a spirit of
desperation, trying to protest against
tbe language of the address.
The first paragraph denounced "the
war of conquest and extermination."
The word "extermination" was stricken
out. The words "lawless and irresponsible'1 were stricken from the paragraph
referring to military control in Idaho.
Tbe address as adopted refers to
"the two great evils of militarism and
plutocracy, which now menace the
existence of the republic."
The former, it declares, is expressed
in our war of conquest in the Philippines ; in our continued government of
Cuba; in the private use of tbe United
States army for tbe complete and instant overthrow of civil government In
. Idaho and the establishment of military
despotism, in the corporate and private
use of military force to destroy and
terrorize organized Iibor and in the
monstrous public corruption that have
(Town out of our Spanish and Philippine wars.
The members of the B iptlst church
have begun rehearsing for a concert
which they contemplate giving in the
near future.
"The nation," the address continues,
"that strikes at the liberties of another
nation, commits national suicide. We
cannot too greatly emphasize the fact
that the militarism that seeks conquest
abroad has for its ultimate purpose the
destruction of organized labor at home
and tbe defense of government by injunctions of the federal courts, which
has usurped the functions of legislation and bave set aeido the laws of the
land."
An appeal is made to the public to
loin in the demand for the granting of
the liberties pledged to the Filipinos.
IJliitariem is declared to be but the

Bureau, New Mexico Ssctlon.

. (Santa Fe. N. M.. July

11. 1890.)

weather, with light
showers, characterized the week ending
Monday, the lOlh. As a rule, crops
show much improvement, although
there are still some localities where little
or no rain has fallen, and where wheat,
oats, corn ana auaira am almost total
failures. Generally speaking, however,
conditions are steadily improving for
the later crops of wheat, oats, corn,
alfalfa and garden truck. The rains
have greatly improved ranges, and
stock interests Lave made a decided
advanre. Until Monday, 10th Inst.,
rains were by no means suftisient for
the needs of vegetation, but the general
heavy showers of that day over northern sections will not only be of decided
benefit to growing crops, but will go
far towards filling streams and rivers
which have almost dried up, and thereby furnish abundant water for irrigation purposes. Over central sectious of
tbe Territory tbe rains continue light,
and far from sufficient for unirrigated
crops. As the streams furnishing irrigation water to these sections are very
low, or entirely dried up, unless good
rains come to them soon the general
crops will be almost a failure in many
localities.
Wheat harvest is In progress in south
ern sections, and many are cutting the
third crop of alfalfa. In northern sections the first cutting of alfalfa is being
secured under generally favorable con
ditions, and with a fair yield. Corn
continues to show a good growth, although in northern sections generally
it U quite backward for the season.
Earlier varieties are beginning to tassel,
but as a rule the crop is scarcely more
than two feet high. Beans, early pota '
toes, tomatoes and garden truck generally show good improvement, and the
earlier vegetables are abundant in the
market. In parts of Mora county it
seems that the chinch bugs are attacking the beans. As previously reported,
fruits will be very scarce, especially
throughout all central looalities. What
was left by the frosts, however, seems
to be of a particularly good quality,
excepting apples 1n tbe vicinity of Ber
nalillo, which are being greatly damaged by worms. Large shipments of a
fine quality of peaches are being made
from southern markets. The condition
of stock is improving rapidly since the
rai J8 set in. In the mountains of the
southeastern part of tbe Territory it is
claimed that this has been the best calf
and kid season for many years.
Tbe following remarks are extracted
from tbe reports of crop correspondCloudy, cooler

ents:
Aztec Prof. C. E. Mead: Continued favorable weather; crops making
rapid growth. First cutting of alfalfa
still under way; winter wheat begin
ning to ripen. Spring wheat and oats
still in the milk. Market filled witb
cabbages, beets, peas, new potatoes,
etc. Corn from two to four feet in
height; some early varieties beginning
to tassel, Ranges in fair condition,
and stock look well. Plenty of water
for Irrigation. Highest temperature,
95; lowest, 53; rain, 012.
Scst-lere- d
Bell Ranch C. M. O'Pone!
showers, but as a rule not enough
moisture to warrant planting in unirrL-gatefields.
Range good, although
short. Rain, 0.17.
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel: Gardens show marked improvement, especially beets, tomatoes, cabbages and
cauliflowers. A few more good showers would soon bring a great change
throughout the valley. Vineyards generally look fine, and the grapes are
large. Fruit is a general failure, especially is the apple crop eaten by
worms. .Neighboring towns have a

for sale. P.

V

Petien Drug Co., Special Agts.

BALE

considerable crop cf peaches. Plums
Wheat doing
also escaped the frost.
very well, especially at Algodones,
where it was sowed early; preparations
for harvesting bave begun tbere. In
some neighboring localities crops are
an entire failure for want of water,
At the Indian town of Sandia crops
have been much improved lately, al
though at present irrigation water is
very scarce. Second alfalfa now cut,
aud the yield very good lu comparison
to the first. Ranges generally continue
in poor condition, although since the
showers some localities bave greatly
improved. River still low, and many
ditches without water. In general, cat
tle are not in a very good conditiop.
Highest temperature, 03; lowest, 64;
rain, 023.
Carlsbad (formerly Eddy)-- J. S.Shat- tuck: Good week for all growing crops
Corn is bunching for tassellng. Knap
beans and English peas are plentiful.
Stock are rapidly putting on fat. Screw
worms bave put in appearance on the
lower canyon and on the flats, and
branding has been suspended in consequence. Ou tbe mountains the calf
and kid yield is the best in years. High
est temperature, 93; lowest, CI; rain,
128.

NEW DESK AND CHAIRS
2U6-O. box 30.
FIRST-CLAS-

S

ACRES FINE MEADOW
and alfalfa land, six room house, shed.
tables, Krai ii room and a pasture adjoining,uaif mile sou are. rood water riKht. nroperty within bulf a mile of east side postofnee.
sound title.
Price flfl,0UO. Also about 70
acres of land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
Just the place for a dairy, east of tie preserving works, first class title, prloe S.1.00O. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harkneas
place, price $3,000. Call at Optic office for
17--

,

A BLOCK OF WELL
FOR BALE.
lots In the western suburb Porter and
Mills addition bargain. Address Box 114 Lai
136-Vegas, N, M.

A-Goin-

g.

IP. KOTTH,
East Las

Vegas, N. M.

Douglas Avenue.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

$1.00,

$2.50,

"Plaza Phaemacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, spon gea, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
kept
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aud all goods
y druggists. Phyaciaus' prescriptions carefully compounded
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

vi

Ky.

IN THE

Will Set it

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

PHIL H. DOLL.
Th East Sid Jewler.

A T. & S.P.

FOR KENT
European Plan.

OOTTACKa.
T7OR
RENT ONE
X' furnished, one
and one
429 Third
bouse unfurnished.
at
Inquire

street.

. k,;f8-tr

American Plea

1.

Vatch Inspector

OOID.3lXJ,

The3Plaza"lHotel

DEPOT DRUG STORE

H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars In the City

T,N

LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS
at Dowe's studio, can procure
Gallinas Springs Jas. E. Wbltmoret hy sending
to "The Aiurlgnt Art rarlors,
208-- tf
A fine week for growing crops. Rains Albuquerque, N, M.
A
WALLET
BLACK
were local, not general. Highest tem
27,
LOST ON JUNE
clinniiiKS. nhotograDhs and
perature, 101; lowest 51; rain, 0.57.
railroad ticket Las Vegas to Hprlnger. Flndor
will please return to this office. A suitable
East Las Vegas Prof. J. Thornhill reward
at-will be given.
With the exception of two good show
HOUSEHOLD
VI
HA
GOODS
NO
ers ou the 7th, the weather continues "OARTIES
w sell will stive uiiitiej uy selling mj u,Un A.
uu)i)nlHBnuiillnii Avarv
hot and dry. Wheat, oats and corn U.U.l,.n
unlay afternoon at bis shop Just east of the

C3 -

lEC. ID.

MTSnmLANEOM
A

$10.00,

$8.00,

$6.00,

Films.

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

$5.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.

tf

H AND , BLOCK
FOR San Miguel TownsiteCo.
addition on
Fourth near Columbia avenne for SI. 100. Lota
58 and S9 in blocks Pablo Baca addition $400,
easy payments, enquire of Julius Abramowe- 2S,

Advertising

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

-

Leave orders, or address

7OR 8ALE-- 80

address,

--

Brings Health and Happiness.

2U6-- 4L

BRICK RESIDENCE
17OR BALK. ONE
nine rooms on Hlxth street.
near Washington : also, 144 lots In Pablo Baca's
addition to K ist Las Venus. Terms easy. Ap-D- lr
to Pablo liaca. office on Bridie street, or
lU0-3see Wise & H or sett.

SALE-LO- TS

Water

Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion and

BUSINESS
FX)R the city and dolnt well: reouirea
but
little cauital. Reason for selllnE on account
of health. Address A, cure Optio.
A

Is Your Business in a Calm?

-

Mineral

FOR SALE
TOR BALE

Kurphej-Ya-

FOR

HEADQtUBTERS

YOCNO MEN AND WOMEN
suli-ii(llnavlim biislnwss at
thelrown home. No cajilt.-t- l required. For
full particulars address Rorky Mountain
20-- lt
Supply Co., East Las Veiras, N. if.

WANTED

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yachts

It Makes It Go.

Sl

mu bt au Direoim.

v

By the death of Grand Duke George
brother of Russia's Czar, of consump
tion, another brother, Michael, now
becomes heir apparent to the throne as
next tn the male line. The present
czar has three dauebters, but no sons, all.
"We therefore make urgent appeal to
witb us in the
about
tbe
read
who
people to
people
Eastern
towns being washed away by the Uio institution of such movements and the
Grande will please take notice that it is support of such men as shall propose,
not our section that is guilty of this first, direct legislation and proportion
wickedness. Our Rio Grande is just representation; direct taxation, public
now the most inoffensive stream you ownership of public utilities or monopolies growing out of natural resources
ever saw. It couldn't be induced
and ibe existence of society ; the sole
wash away anything. Journal-Dem- o
control by tbe people, through their
crat.
government.of tbe medium of exchange,
The sentiment as to the presidential and for the upbuilding and enduring
nominees on both the Republican and establishment of free, just and
Democratic tickets for 11)00 seems to be
society based on these elemen
rapidly crystallizing in favor of the tary principles of political and social
opposing candidates of '06. Specula- Democracy we offer our services and
tion is now confined to who will be the our citizenship and appeal to the good
silent partners on tbe opposing tickets. will inherent in tbe association of men
O. II. P. Belmont, George Fred Wil- for liberty and tbe common good."
liams of Massachusetts and John It.
McLean of Cincinnati have already
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
been mentioned as Democratic nominees for Becond place.
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Climate
and Crop Bulletin pf the Weather

-

ASH

HAYWARD & SON,

LAROE Oil TWO Small
WANTED ONErooms
(or sleeping
Ieae
tOb-word at Montezuma restaurant.

rs

Thi Optio will not, under any ctrcum
taneea. be responsible tor tbe return or
Iba eafa keeDinc of aoy rejected manu
oript. No exception will be made toortbtt
role, witb regard to either letter
Nor will tbe editor enter into
eorrespondenoe concerning rejected man
script.

to

0

TH03. W.

ANTED.

AV

A SYS1CM TONIC

ITISrOURMEDIClNtSWONE.

ULHOOir

DISCQSC"

Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions in the Bowels.

75
,.
moulh, by mail
t.00
three months, bj mall
4
1'iilT, ix months, by niail
7."A
Daily, one year, bj mail
Wsekly UpUc sod Slock Grower,. pur yosj.. t(J
r

Eflght'S

Prickly Ash Oilior s

Vegas Publishing Company.

PaMjr,

-U

...7 -

arc

!t?.T. HATtYAt O

ADV'S

ED

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Free Hacks to and
Irotn all Trains ....

taal

T

La

--

, M . at

J

M.

suffering for lack of moisture. Al
falfa and garden truck much benefited
by the rain. Range grass is very poor.
Irrigation ditches have very little
water; river is about dry; water boles
bave been dried up again,
Mesilla Park Fabian Uareia i Weatb
er contiautd bot and dry up to tbe 8th,
when a gcod, steady rain set In for all
night and the next morning, making a
total of 1.26 inches. Crops were very
ivjuch refreshed. Some cut alfalfa and
wheat may bo damaged, but the loss is
snail in comparison with the genera J
good resulting from the timely rain,
llighest temperature, 101; lowest, 58.
Bedrock Louis Cbampie; Waimand
sultry; showers on tbe Sib andfitb;
crops growing very fast. Second alfalfa about ready to cut, plenty of
water in the river for Irrigation purposes. Rain, 0.50.
Santa Fe United States Weather
Bureau : Cool weather and light showers during the week. Crops generally
continue to improve, although slowly.
FJrst alfalfa about ready to cut. Corn,
although backward, is Improving fast.
Wheat is beading out fairly well.
Fruits generally are almost a failure.
Irrigation water becoming more plentiful. Highest temperature, 84; lowest,
52; rain, 0.20.
Weber E. II. Biernbaum: Cloudy
but with little rain; waterin the ditches
very low. First alfalfa being secured;
meadows not improving. On unirrigated lands tbe crops are burnt up.
Chinch bugs are attacking tbe beans.
Under close cultivation gardens are
showing improvement.
R. M.

IIardinge,

Section Director,

m

Oil!

uim)

w--

vt

EN- FURNISHED
TTELP
AX deavor to Dlease. and can usually fur-on
ulsh any class of help
short notice. Give
us your order. Real estate, rentals. Phone
No. 144, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment

FREE.

omce.

louti

WHILE AT'fIB SPRINGS GO
rpaPPlHTS)
X to 1. Flood, the 'liveryman at the northeast corner of the Springs park and hire a
good, gentle saddle pony or more than gentle
"--

DUrro,

THAT MERCHANTS
and special supper, 25c., at the

FORGET

DON'T

opera uouse caio.

oy--

u

FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and harIf you have anything In that line, call

ness.
Itnd

A. Vypl), pu Bridge street.

TT
AUFMAN, i ,1THE.. . SECOND-HAN,
V
Am

A

D

!,,,
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For People That Are ft
Sick or "Just Don't i
H
Peel Well."
ONLY ONE POO A

ILLS

nngf

Removes Pimples, cures Headache, Dyspepsia and
CetUveness. 25 cts. a bot si druinta or hr nail
Usiuiiies Free, address Dr. Bosanso Co. Pulls. Pa.

The ex governor of Texas seems to
have bogged tbe whole Tammany outfit for Bryan.
Frightful Blunder.
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald. Cut or Bruise. Jjucklen's Arnica Salve, the best In the world, will kill
the pain and promptly heal It. Cures
Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boiis,
Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best
Pile cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a box.
Sold by Browne
Cure guaranteed.
and Manzauares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
1'etten Drug Co.
A

David B. Hill and W. B. Bynum
might make up a ticket of their own
for next year.
That Throbbing- Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
Dr. King's New Ufe Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved tbeir matchless merit lor Sick and Xervous Head-eche- s.
They make pure blood and
strong nerves and build up your health.
Easy to take. Try them. Only 25 cts.
Sold by
Money back if not cured.
Browne and Manznnares Co., and
Petten Drug Co.
Since Alger and I'ingree entered Into
partnership, both bave been kept busy

explaining.
Do you want a sound liver, vigorous
digestion, strong, healthy kidneys, regularity In tbe bowels y Take Prickly
Ash Bitters. It baa tbe medical properties that will produce this result.
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.
Pluck is tbe quality tbat makes a
man look happy when his draw doesn't
help bia small pair any. It is also
what be has when he gets married.
Both Rare Plsapprared.
"Our
daughter ha4been
troubled With constipation .from ber
earliest Infancy. Of late she had a
ranh on her hands and arms. She has
taken three bottles of Hood's Bafipkra- rilia and the constipation is entirely
cured and the rash has disappear 3.
Isaac k. covert, DuraDgo, volo.
He eats heartily in the hottest weather who uses Prickly Ash Bitters. It
keeps his stomach, liver and bowels In
perfect order, bold of Murphey. Van
j'etteo Drug Co,

S. A. Clements.
Lumber, Shlnglea, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds of Building flaterial also Paints

EDWARD HENRY.
Real Estate, Fire, l,lfe a,nc Accident Insurance Agent
All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Represent insurance that insurer
Security that secures.
Protection that protects.
Indemnity that indemnifies.
1
Property Bought, sold, leased or rent.
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north of the San Miguel Nation
al Bankf East Laa Vegas, If. M,,

Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Gener
Mill Work.
A

..

kinds of old and uew furniture. If you have
tb-auybuiug to sen. see uim.
ct

Spa'n's Greatest Meed.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelouo, spends
nis winters at AlKen, s.
weak
nerves had caused severe pains in tbe
back of his head. On using Electric
Bitters, America's greatest blood and
nerve remedy, all pain soon left him.
He says this grand medicine Is what
his country needs. All america knows

Myer Friedman & Bro.

d

t.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

G. SOSTMAN, Prop,

AND

tbat it cures liver and kidney trouble,

BRIDGE TTKfeKT.

WOOL DEALERS,

purifies the blood; tones up the stomach, itrengtbeps tbe nerves, puts vim,
vigor and new life into every muscle,
nerve and organ of the body. If weak,
tired or ailing you need it. Every bottle
guaranteed, only 50 cents. Sold by
Browne. Manzanares & Co. and Mur
phey-Va- n
Patten Drug Co.

Las Vegas N. M.

If the men loved tbeir wives half as
much as they loved themselves, tbe
women would love tbeir husbanCs most
half as much as they love each other.
"

All lands of Blacksmithing, Wagon "Work,
gRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.

O

INSURANCE. AGENTS.
Aa

way very often.
Whenever a
new subject is
brought to your
attentiondig into it and learn

Offloa

--

xt.

0O

SMITH. KOOQLER & CO.

Douglas Ave.

G.

Waring,
Etand

O. News

Mountain House and Annexe

Springs Baths, Feat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
W.
Mineral

Q. QREBNLKAK

Manager.

Montesuma hotel at Laa Vegas Hot Springs, N. M . , has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
tor a vacation outinf. For tenas address the manager.

'THE

bees

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, N. II.

Claire FeHotel

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pamping Tn
and irrigating purposes. Call and see 11s.

pr

Bt

A HEALTH RESORT.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

i"
' Land
scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General laad
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
office business.

Oetavo Volumes):

FOR SAI.8

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.

Office:

'

balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an eie
gant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment is made.
I Tbe Complete Set (Thirty Large

9

patrons.

General Broker.

jCash
and the

f

50,000 Tons

Lakes) and storage in Lu Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
-

Britannica
for One Dollar

No. r. New Style Buckram Cloth. Marbkd
Edges, Ei.tra Quality High Machine Finish Book Paper. $45 oa.
First payment, One Dollar (Ji.eot and Three
Dollars (3m. 00)
month thereafter,
Extra
ftp. j, Half Morocco, Marbled Edg-aMschln
Finish Boole
,
Quality High.
1
Paper, $60.00.
First payment, Two Dollars f$j.oo) and Four
Dollars ($.oo) per month thereafter.
Wo. 3. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled EdfrM,
Ert Quality High Machine Finish Boo
Paper, $75 00.
First payment, Three Dollars (S?.eo) an
Five Dollars (S5 00) per month thereafter,
A reduction of jo per cent l
rmed by
raving cash within 30 days after m rscalyt
el the work.

Annual Capacity

Montezuma and Cottages.

Encyclopedia

Encyclopaedia

,

Best Companies Represented,

The

Britannica is the reliable soyrce
from which clergymen, profesi
sional men and women, scholars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
standard for over
has been
a hundred years, You 6hoild
not miss the opportunity of
securing the

Mrs.'

Insurance that Insures.

Insure your Property before disaster befalls you,
as you cannot afterwards.

al! you can
about it.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

SMITH, KOOGLER & CO.,

Make up your
i mind that you
pre not going to
rbe caught this

DEALER IN

W. O. KOOOLBB.

A. B. BMIT5,

you don't.

'.

WHOLESALE

A share of your patronage solicited.

areconstantly comingup every
day inliterature.artandsclence
which you wish you knew, but

J

Raywood & Co.

Agua Pura Company

In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

Questions

7

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Bridf. St.

BRITAMCA

I

Iff

'T&zZJi Ite

Dewey

with good things Uncle Sam is preparing to do when he reaches this
side of the pond. There will be no
"extra dry" sauterne, claret, Burgundy, that flows in his honor that
will be purer, higher grade, or of
more exquisite boquet than what you
will find in bur superior stock at all
times.
Our stock of fine wines,
whiskies and cigars are unexcelled.

Horseshoer.

The Most Complete.

eU"V

Bombarding

Practical

The Latest, The Best,

Picture Painted by Rosa
Bonheur

never showed any finer cattle, or better breeding;, than those furnished to
your table from our prim? stock of
meats. Our meats are all well fed,
nd roiacd oa emil Jvo4-tipura,
water, and our beef, mutton, lamb
and veal are chosen from the healthiest stock that is raised. We are expert judges of prime meat, and we
will handle nothing else.

DEAL- -

ENCYCLOPEDIA
"3

Real Estate and Insurance.

WE

,

J. 3.

WISE,

Establish

1S8L

P.

C. HOQSETT,

Notary FubUa

Santa

Pred

OsSuis

THE

Mneot Hotel
:

Lijjui

Ltt.Frti

WISE & HOQSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. 11.
fa4
IsgproTcd
ValmprmH Lands and City Projwrty for sale InvastinanM mail. aa
t5tj4 t yr auara4a.i4t nues iiouuii, r.nis oolleCKKi ana Ul

plt,

IN SANTA FE.

hdt

ta

iit?ttaWI
Sfto.

tmni,

Dining

Room

.on 1st Floor

Raies82
52.50 pr

niM
JFarsfc-oli-

m

fkmUiAa

la

anJ

aa

nf Inn i

nM fla.n:.

rrry p4rticiT. Ontral

f..

if

location and headquarters

k
iij
for

a.

DEAUR

LIQUOR AND CS3AR

Ail

"m-i- j

Si A M.

Sole Accntt fur

pl

""v

ir

!i

a

m

f":r?Trrc("f"Tu" anTxKfTr&'t

acting in a, to say tha least, cartons
manner, aajs tha Demiuj Headlight.
They have teen refusing to allow pir-tie- a
from tMs aide to take tbeir stock
that bave strayed over the line, hi! hough
that same privilege baa been accorded
the Mexicans.
For
time tha custom officials In
to hcuount for
Demtng were at a
this action on the part of the Mexican
officios, but now it is staled that certain parties from thia side have been
acting in crooked manner when al
ema to b
lowed over the line and it
the intention of tha .Mexicans to treat
all alike in tha future in retaliation.
at
Col. Hudson, collector of cus'-om-s
thia port, sent two men of experience
aod Judgment down yesterday" to in.
vestigte this matter thorongbly and
upon tbeir report will take such action
as may be necessary to set tilings right
again with our neighbors in Mexico.

II. B. J0U5S0X, Lesser.

Bottled m Bond.

f

Jl

V

When a man pets down
flat on his back, f o that he
has to be carried about like
a b.i y, he finally realizes that he isaiek
ma.i. Very frequently he ha been a sick
man far years, but has recklessly refused
to rccogiiiie nature's warnings.
Severe
illness is something that does not strike a
man like a flash of lijhtnintr. It creep
upon biro by dcjrrces, and at every step
warns him with a new danger signal.
When a man fcels "out of sorts" or
"knocked out," or whatever he may call it,
he is a sick man. It is time to take warning. Headaches, drowsiness, loss of sleep
at nijht, loss of appetite, nervousness, bad
tste in the mouth in the morning, ami
frightful dreams all these are warnings of
encroaching illness. Dr. Pierce's Gulden
Medical Discovery creates appetite, cures
stimulates the liver, purines the
blood, quickens the circulation and tones
nerves.
the
g
It makes rich, red,
Attractions Piling
blood.
It builds firm flesh, but
docs not make corpulent people more corfor
an
Motions
of
the
bifcg&(
--- pulent. Unlike cod liver oil, it does not
the Territorial Fair," aaid an executive make
On the contrary, it
flabby flesh.
committeeman In the Albuquerque Citi- tears down and excretes the unhealthy tisconstitute corpulency, and rean automobile and King-li- sues that
them with tbe firm, muscular tissues
Miles From Las Vegas.. Good Ccm'ortabls Bads. zen, "will becircus.
I am oot quite posi- places
of good health. It cures 98 per cent, of
Bros',
cases of consumption. All bronchial,
tive about the circus opening up the all
throat and kindred ailments, as lingering
great Territorial Fair,- but I am in
coughs, spitting of blood and weak lungs
cured by it. Thousands have testified
position to state positively that ao auto- are
At all medicine stores.
beautiful suirmer resort nestles among the pines at the foot ot mobile, oue of those horseless carriages, to Itits ismerits.
a dealer's business to give you
vealc, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain will arrive in time to take part in the what you ask for ; not to tell you what
tissue-buildin-

Up-"Tw- o

-

'

Sixteen

--

og

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

Webandte eveiyimug in our liue
illustrated price list sent THIS
free upon application. Tiir Lowest
you want.
region, and, offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the opentng service.'
Prickd Liquor Housb in the city. great
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure conadvantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, chrystal water and
Territorial stipation. Constipation is the cause of
the
for
Attractlona
great
balm laden rcountain breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
Fair are piling up daily, and when the many diseases. Cure the cause and you
cure the disease.
One
is a
place for those in need of rest and recteation. Rstes reasonable. For fur- Ides
Is the Santa Fe: The ther
of .September 19 appear on the gentle laxative, and two a"Pellet"
mild catharinformation, telephone, or address II. B, JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
llpof average temperature
t
find
herself
sell
horizon Albuquerque will
tic Druggists
them, and nothing ia
A complete

Til"

ejll

Sumner I? out
to California "3T .22

EL PORVENIR

Home Drink Cure!

NOW OPEN.

Oor treatment la taken at borne without
tha publicity and expense ot an institute

Tha Best Place to Spend the Summer

in the midst of and surrounded by sev- "just as good."
eral thousand jolly merrymakers from
TEUItlTOHIAL TOPICS.
all parts of the southwest.
'
-

Then the cars
period nt your home.
Month..
are so eomfoi table, fatigue is scarcetreatment.
No Hypodermic Injections with their
ly noticeable. Pullman palace and
effects. It cures; not temporarily reEl Torveiiir is now readyfor guests evil
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
lieves. The expense it much less than the
for the season and can offer better at- institute treatments.
all California traius.
It brae, tha nerves
and
tractions tban ever, before. Those de- tones rbe stomach and leaves the patient He Takes Hood's Sarsaparllla
It Sets Him Right-WhSystem
Consultation and cor.
siring a cool, comfortable place tospend In Rood oondition.
the hot summer days or take a rest respond ence free and confidential. Write
Strengthened by This Medicine.
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
from business cares, have a good, com- (or our book on Alcoholism, mailed free lo
" I was In such a condition that when-evcorUnder
our
of
system
envelope.
plain
fortable room and sit down three times
I took a little cold it would settle on
receives Individrespondence each

A number of buildings will be put up

When Out.ofSorts

at tbe Catalpa mine near Gallup.

Elizabeth Hopkins has been granted
a divorce from (J. K. Hopkins at Al.
buqnerque,
Vtetorlano Trujillo of Albuquerque
has uuen held to answer for passing a
forged check.
William Stewart of Gallup has been
awardea tbe contract to furnish the
coaLfor use at Fori AVingate during
the nesscal year. The contract calls
for S.rJ 000 tons which will equal fifty

ole

er

Notary Public

patient

a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can find what they want at El Porvenlr.
The table is furnished with the best the
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked alter. Rates are $1.50
a day or 7 a week. Carriages leave

ual cure and instruction,
It would not be possible to Ret such endorsement! as the following, did we not do
AND
all we claim :
- Hon.
L. 8. Collin, president railroad
temperance association of America: The
at
h
mirwork of the Bartlett Core is
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire
l'etten drug store or at aculous. It stands in advance of all other
Murphey-Va155-t- f
cures
for
drunkenness.
J. II. Stearns' grocery.
Father Cleary, former president of the
Feal Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
Catholic Total
bstinance society of
America:
If the Bartlett Cure be proper
OM OWN ACCOUNT.
Iv taken. It will core alcoholism more ef
Ths
factually than any ether remedy at present
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE.
Known.
Uo
Mantanares and Lincoln ATM.

Conveyancer.

well-nig-

n

:

las

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

A. C. SCHMIDT

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Kanufaeturer ot

Carriages,
Ivery

.

Hardware,
on nana
material

of wagoc

and repairing a
.hooinManzanares
AveD'aas,

tir.iA

ml

paoMlt
K

meets
every Monday at p. m.. at tueir uastie
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
Btreet and Grand Avenue. GEO. BELUY.O. O.

E

OFFICE: $38perAnnnm.
1S
Annum.
:
RESIDENCE

per

OF THE WORM),
No. S, meetx llriit and third
Wednesdays of each month in J. O. A. U. M.
hall. Visiting sovs. are cordially invited.

WOODMEN

sit Li

Wolverine Dairy

PATTY.

G M.

General
Implements, Cook Stoves,
Images, Garden aad Lawn

iirltii

,

B.

Best

The

Sheep
BRIDGE

Di

Tanks a

Scialt- -

ON SHORT NOTICK.

Patronize
OHN

A

t Clay

j

Wl atractor and Bu

&

Las Vegas Phone 131.

ir

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,

LINE:

HACK

All visiting brethren are cordially Invited to attedd. IIknkv John, N. G.
W. K. Cuitks, Trcus
H.T. Unselu Stv'y.
W. L. KiKKPATHiCK, Cemetery Trustee.
Sixth Sti eet.

parllla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $l
six for as. 0. 1. Hood Ce., Lowell, Mass.

Hnnrl'o

p:lc oonoieausepainorgripe
All druzsista. Seanta.

The neighbors claim that, the chap

eron engaged by a certain Atchison
family is wooden. She never moves
from her seat on tbe porch, and always
wears a veil.

If vonr brain won't work rigbt and
you miss tbe snap, vim and energy that
was once yours, you should take Prick-

Ash Hitters. It cleanses the system
find invigorates both body and brain.
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
'etten prug Co.
ly

,

Saekl'
Tbi Bist Balvb

Colorado Fnone

181

Roller Mills,

O. O. F. MEETS

Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
eveulugs Corns and all Bkin Eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required."' It Is
MK8. AUtTSTA SCHULTZ, N. G.
guaranteed to give perfect aatistaction or
Mrs. Clara Bull. Sue' v.
money refunded. Price- 36 cents per box
Fatten Drag
For sale by Morphey-Va- n
A
O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4, Co., ana Browne
s juansaneres.
meets first and third Tuesday even.
logs each month. In Wymaii liloi'k, I)ouRlas
avenue. Visiting brethren cord hilly invllod.
Another evidence of Aeuinaido!g
M. J. CROWLEY. M. W.
power in the Philippines is seea ia the
Geo. W. Noyks, Recorder.
A. J. Wbrtz, Financier
fact that his court acquitted bis guards
second
of each

LODGE.

I. O. O. F. hall.

XT' ASTERN STAR, REGULAR COMMITNI-ri- J
cations second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
ana sisters are coruiany inviseu.
JMrs. Julia A. Ghkiiohy, Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Emma Bkndiot, Treasurer.
Miss Blanchk Rothukd. Sec'v.

col-le.t- rd

--

Dizziness

means that your stomach needs attention your liver is getting ready
to fill your system with poisonous
bile. After the dizziness will come
dyspepsia, nervousness and sleeplessness. There's but one thing to do.
Use
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
faithfully, It will cleanse the system and tone up the stomach. It
makes hearty, strong men and women. See that a Private Revenue
stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
If you want

W

Substitutes

of tbe crime of killing hls.,rlvaV General Luna,

give a reason.
Samuel Lewis, one of the old timers
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the of Albuquerque and of New Mexico,
new pattern, with seats of rattan. died at his home on north First street
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
held on third There's nothing so hot, stuffy and dis at an early hour Sunday morning from
communieatlos
liogiilar
t
. ,
,. WHEAT, ETC.
Thursdays of maud month, in the Masonic agreeable in summer as lanric cushions cholera morbus after an illness of only
and backs. Thia is one reason of many
Temple.
a day or two. The deceased was 74
u Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
why the Santa Fe is the best line to
W. M,
Highest cash price pld for Mllllni Wheat,
John
HiLt,
Mexico.
California
.and:
New
Arizona
Season.
in
Sale
years old and bad lived In New Mexico
for
Seed
0.
Wheat
H. Bpoblbdrb, Bec'y,
Colorado
during warm weather, im
for the past twetily or twentyTflye years

J. R. SMITH, - - - Proprietor,
l Wholesale and Retail dealer in -

A Cool

Ride In Summer.

I

Mould itigs,

5croll Sawing,
Sur ac3 and Matching,
Planing Milland Office

AS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. 3. REG- JLi ular communications second Tuesdysof
eanh mnth.
v ;ltlna Jtnlf hts cordially welcomed.
L D. Wbbb, E. 0.
0, A. Rotbgkb, Sec.

T

Las Vegas, New Mex.

IJe conducted a genera) merchandise
People who start gossip orjetimeg Store at Jarajes for several years acd.
of National btreet and
have the experience of the boy with a
Las
firecracker who puts his head down to Havlue a Great Kun on Chamberlain's
East
Vegas.
the
venue.
Goto
Grand E
it to see why it doesn't go off.
Cough Remedy.
UOVAL ARCH CTTAPTEK
LAS VEGAB
Mon8. Regular conrwatlons first
of the Pierson drug
Martin,
Manager
tompanious
day In each month. Visiting
National Educational ' 'Association store, informB us that he is having a
ti. m. bmith, Ji. ti. r
fraternally invited. ooc
in. a. uorrMKiHTBH,
y.
meeting Los Angeles July ll-great rua on Chamberlain's Cough
Tickets on sale at Las Vegas Jane 2ii to Remedy. He sells five bottles of that
Second Hand Store
C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
July 8, inclusive, at rate of 942.30 far medicine to one of any other kind, and
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to bny BUSINESS DIRECTORY. round
trip. Final limit Sept. 4, 1899, it gives great satisfaction. In these
The
on
hand.
juiciest
always
or sell all goods in our line. Or we Will
information
Full
cheerfully given i at days of la grippe there Is nothing like
end fattest that can be obtained
sell the entire business on terms to suit
Lard and sausage
anywhere.
ticket office, i C. F. Jones, Agent
Chamberlain's Cough llemedy to stop
s
bab.be b shops.
the cough, heal up. the sore throat and
An octopus who loaned a man $800
BARBER STIOV. CENTER Street,
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer TiARLOR
lungs and give relief within a very
To any part of the city.
closed
Grearorv.
L.
O.
skilled
the
Proorletor.
or
Only
seven
I
eight yeara ago.
short time. The sales are growing,
workmen employed.
Hot and cold baths in
deal today and settled for less than and all who
connection.
M. M. 8UNDT,
try it are pleased with its
V A. Henry.
i00,
South Chicago Pajly
action,
prpmpt
BANKS.
Successor to
HENRY & SUNDT,
or saie oy iv. v. uoudall,
uaiumet.
a
has
George
general
opened
Layer
A. CORCORAN.
MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH boot and shoe repairing shop, opposite druggist.
Q ANstreet
ana urona Avenue.
Wells-Fare- o
express oompan? s on (Jen
All grades and kinds of i
ter street. Satisfaction guaranteed
Col. Bryan Is spending the present
io4-iATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .
season
Coal
converting Democrats. He ex
Soft
Hard, and
to
devote next year to tbe Repub
pects
TTTILLIAM B. BUNKER. ATTORNEY-AT- Constantly on hand.
VV law, 114, Sixth Street, over Pun Miguel
licans.
National Bank, tastLas v egas, H. M.
Rest quality of pine and ptnon wood, ready
ATTORNEV-AT- You assume ao risk when you buy
SPRINGER,
posts. Prompt
the stove. All kinds of fence
free. on for
law. Oftlr la Union Block, Sixth Street,
furnished
47 ana so.
For the speedy and permanent cure of Chamberlain's colic, cholera and. diar
Telephones
delivery.
jfiTEstimateS
East
Las
Vegas,
rhoea remedy. K. D. Goodall, druggist
tetter, salt rneuin ana eczema.
West Lincoln Avenue. "
Stone: frame.or brick buildings.
O. FORT, ATTORNEV-AT-LAOffice,
Eye and Bkin Ointment is will refund your money if you are not
T
JN.
M,
Las
t
lias
XJ Wyman Block,
Vegas,
without an equal. It relieves the itch satisfied after using it. It is every
OUR MOTTO IS:
Office ing and smarting almost instantly and where admitted to be tbe most success
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAFAIR PRICES."
O
"HOHESTWORI
M.
its continued nse effects a permanent ful remedy in use for bowel cemplaints
WWW W WW WW WW w XU Wyman BKick, East Las Vegas, N.
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch, and the only one that never fails. It is
J. SMITH. ATTORNEY AND OOUN scald head, sore nipples,
itching piles. pleasant, safe and reliable.
selor at Law. Otlloe 107 Sixth street,
E, Las Vegas. N. M.
Montezuma"-chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lias.
Whoever heard before of a country
at
prNTJSTS,
war giving the commanding general
for
Condition
Powders
Dr. Cady's
H. 8. BROWNTON, (suceesssr U) It M, horses are the best tonic, blood purifier of its armies nothing better to do than
DU.
C)
egas ana vermifuge, rnce, spcents. eoiaoy to make Fourth of
Williams), Bridge Ktreet. Las
July speeches?
New Mexico.

Old Reliable

ff

MEATS

DELIVERED

JAMES O'BYRNE,'

i

Contractors

m

,

$

Builders.

Skin Diseases
jharn-berlain-

'v

ao

Blauvelt's

()

DOUG

BanHackRodeo'
Line
T.mt hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. VL Cooky's
livery stable.

's

,

Bettra VITALITY,

ARIGHT,

tASAKNOE.

HITTERS

It has been demonstrated repeatedly
In every state in the Union and in
many countries that Chamberlain's
Cough llemedy is a certain preventive
and cure for croup. It has become the
universal remedy fvc that disease.
M. V. Fisher of Liberty, W. V., only
repeats what has been said around the
globe when he v.Tilet: "I have used
Chamberlain's Cough llemedy in my
family for several years and always
We believe that
with perfect success.
it a sure cure for croup. It has saved
the lives of our children a number of
times." This remedy is for sale by
K. D. Goodall. DtuggiBt.

If Goebel

fixed up an election law
(hat will fail him this fall, he is not a

This fearful disease often first appears
RasoSIs Fatally la Nina
as a mere scratch, a pimple, or lump ia
the breast, too small to attract anj
A
Casss Oot cf Ten
notice, until, in many cases, the deadly
diiase is fully developed.
Cure Fcond at Last.
Cancer can not be cured by a surgical
operation, because the diieasc is a virulent
poison in the blood, circulating throughout the system, and although!
tne sore or ulcer known as the Uancer may be cut away, the
poison remains in the blood, and promptly breaks out afresh, with
renewed violence.
The wonderful success of S. S. S. in curine obstinate,
blood diseases which were considered incurable, induced a lew do- -'
spairing sufferers to try it for Cancer, after exhausting the skill of
the physicians without a cure. Much to their delight S. S. 8. proved
equal to the disease and promptly effected a cure, lhe glad news
spread rapidly, and it was soon demonstrated
beyond doubt that a cure had at last been
found for deadly Cancer. Evidence has accumulated which is incontrovertible, of which
the following is a specimen :
"Canoer is hereditary in our family, my father, a
sister and an aunt having died from this dreadful
deen-soat-

a

Our book on Cancer, containing othor testimonials and valuable
information, will be sent free to any address by the Swift Specifio
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

LEGAL BLAN
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution

Warranty Deed
Deed
Mortgage Deed

Quit-Clai-

m

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Power of Attorney
Eill of Sale

Pay

Lease, long form

Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin

"

short form"

"

Personal Property
Trust Deed

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Bond of Butcher

Appeal Bond

Special

Notice of Attachment

Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Protest

Warranty Deed

II

II

CI

Bill of Sale, Spanish

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Deafness Cannot He Cured
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseaeud portion of the ear. forthcoming Bond
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies. indemnifying Bond
Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eus- Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
tachian Tube. V hen this tube is. inflamed you bave a rumbling sound or Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
imperlect hearing, ana wben it is en
tirely cloaf d, Deafness is the result, and Bond, General
unless the luliamatiou can be taken out

Transfer of Location

The issues of the next campaign will
not be fixed absolutely until after con
gress has a whack at them.

Sheriffs Sale, Execution
Sherift's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road

Petition

Bond of

Acknowl'dm't of Power of Att y
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1S95)

Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
"

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond

Deputy

Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

An American Railroad In China.
Warrant to Appaisere
Moneyed men from the United States
a
have secured a franchise for
. building
,t
Summons, Probate Court
tr
,T
ranroaa irom liong
ivong tu ua:i ivow,
China, a distance of nearly too miles. Justice's
Dockets,8 Jxl4 in. 1 00
Wbi e railroads are necessary to ana- lion's prosperity, health is still more
necessary. A sick man can't make UBtice'sDockets.SJxl 4 in. 200
monev if there are a thousand railroads,
One of tbe reasons why America is so

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mortg
Affidavit
Non-Miner-

nroeressive is the fact that in every
drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, that celebrated tonic for the
weak, appetizecfor the dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous - It is taken
with ereat success by thousands of men
and women who &re run down, pale
and weak. It increases tne weignt, and
the gain is permanent and substantial.

al

Mineral Location Notice

"

"

"

cloth

Township Plat
"

.

1

ed

disease. My feelings may be imagined when the horrible disease made its appearance on my side. It waa
a malignant Canoer, eating
inwardly in such a way as
to cause great alarm. The disease seemed beyond the
skill of the doctors, for their treatment did no good
whatever, the Canoer growing worse all the while.
Numerous remedies were used for it. but the Cancer
kbs. a. u. idou
'
grew steadily worse, until it seemed that I was doomed
to follow the others of the family, for I know how deadly Cancer Is, especially
when inherited. I was advised to try Swift's Specifio (S. S. 8.), which, from ths
first day, forced out the poison. I continued its use until I had taken eighteen
bottles, when I was cured sound and well, and have had no symptoms of the
dreadful affliction, though many years have elapsed. 8. S. 8. Is the only cure
for Canoer. Mas. S. M. Idol, Winston, N. C.

fair sample of the southern Democrat. Venire

and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever) nine cases out cf ten are
caused by Catarrh, which ia nothing
but an in llatned condition 01 the mu
cous surfaces,
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by ca
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars; free.
F. J. Cheney a, uo., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 7uq,
Halls i'aniily Pills are the best.

a

"

.

p'g's Notes, per 100
"
bound
p'g's

Record for Notary Public, 100 pages.

Trie. Optic,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Dewey is coming to be considered tt
father of a much bigger country than
Washington was.
.

-
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Restaurant,
a
Metropolitan
o CENTER STREET. o
()
o
Tonsorial Parlors, gCHAS.
Prop u
o
o
()
US
u
o
CENTER STREET AMD 51

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

mm Ut in mfi&L

Count Castellane instead of "bucking I Order to Garnishee to
the tiger," has commenced to buck the
owner of the tiger, tbe Prince of Mo- Garnishee Receipt
naco himself.
Affidavit in Replevin

-

r nice Balvs,
In the world for Cuts
Bruises. Sores. Ulonrs, Bait Rheum, Fever
A

I.
EBEKAH
Bloom's. R monthandat thefourth Thursday

Las
Vegas

JOHN HILL,
n

BOOTH'S

Call up Telephone 71,

LAS VEQA8. N M

ST.'

Sarsa-

The Cincinnati Times-Sta- r,
suggests
that Gen, Wheeler's wish to go to the
T. E. BlauvkLiT, Hec'y.
Philippines is actuated by a desire to
VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
from the matrimonial rumor.1
escape
IO.O. F. LAS
at
their
hall.
uveninu
Monday

llofie.

T)E GARLAND.
World's
Steel Ranges.

Gallup Gleaner: A man who came
here some two weeks ago from one of
Langtry Bros, grading camps and who
has' been drinking heavily, died last
night In the town jail from the effects
of drink and exposure.
J. W. Foster of b't. Louis was taken
tot Gallup from Manuelito Sunday
morning and taken to the Harper hospital. He, it seems, was thrown off a
freight train near Manuelito by some
Mexicans who were riding on the same
train. lie was severely bruised but is
getting along all right.
Dr. A. F. Branyen, who claims to be
an eye specialist from Minneapolis, has
been arrested at Albuquerque on complaint of D. A. Ortega, clerk in Mrs,
Blgelow's candy store, who charges the
doctor with obtaining S3 50 in cash
from hlra about six weeks ago on tbe
him a
of
promise
furuishing
pair of eye glasses, which he has so far
failed to do.
Jacob Whitmeyer was shot in a mys
terious manner at Separ. The gun
from which the shot wai fired was held
by W. II. Bardin the pumper at tbe
railroad well, Bardin waa arrested but
Whitmeyer refused to testify against
hlraThe ball passed through the
shoulder blade and it was deemed necessary to remove Whitmeyer to Lords- burg for treatment.
;At Keswick, Shasta county, Calif.,
officers have arrested Ernest Gentry at
the request of Sheriff Blackington, of
Socorro county, upon a charge of holding up the cashier of the lumber com;
pany at Alamogordn, arid taking a lpt
of unsigned scrip, His trunk was
searched but no sign of government
sefip oould be found, Gentry says he
ran away from Socorro but retuseB to

.,-

HKKTHA U. XMOHNUlbb. U.U.
The milk from thla dairy is porlfled by
May Wikn, Clerk.
means of the Vermont Strainer and Aerahe
tor WOICU UllhOB ull tfeo
P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
odor hy a straining piocess ana keeps
Thursday evenings, eaeli tuonth, lit
hours
to
sweetfive
longer Sixth Street
the milk
eight
Loobo room.
Visiting brothers
an the ordina rv method.
,
invited.
cordially
163.
,
.
Colorado
OK4. j
Telephone
exuhu ivuiKr.
pT

inl

Dealer

C.

Hirdsall, Clerk.

NO. . WOODMEN
WILLOW GROVE
second and fourth Fridays
of each month at J. O. U. A. M. hall. Members and visiting niemlwrs cordially invited.

HERMAN HCUBNHOI.TZ. Prop

Hardware

L DOHA DO LOIKJE NO. I, K. of P.,

T'

flats.

UBO. SHIELD, K. OI K. D.

N M

EAST LAS VEGAS

Veifas

.

it

ood's

SOCIETIES.

EXCHANGE RATK8

And denier Hi

Hcnvy
kind

Central Bank Building. Chicago, Illinois.

my chest and luitgs. I was troubled in
this way for several years. I tried many
kinds of mediolnea bat did nov get any
relief, and seeing Hood's Earsaparilla adI took
vertised I thought I would try
about fo?r bottles of this mtdiolne, and I
began to improve after the first bottle.
When I had finished the fourth, I waa
entirely relieved. I have kept Hood's Sarsaparllla on hand since that time as a
family medicine, and whenever I feel out
of sorts I resort to it and in a short time it
seta me right. " W. B. Woods, 5388. West
Teranle. Salt Lake Citv. Utah.
N. II. If you decide to take Hood's
do not be induced to buy any
substitute. Be sure to get ODly

desire lor the luxuries t r eveu tne
coinfotls of life.
Captain John IVrradaila of Alba,
qutrque is mating the rounds with a
Hat to jM f ubecripnons to pay for tbe
expense .I b:.nd conceits at the park
on KdLt;il:i)i and Sundays during
the summer Mid fall months. He has
atnady luistd half enough to pay for
one month's entertainment cf this
kind and expert to bave tbe rest
in time to give tbe first concert
of the series soon.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett has
instituted suit in Ilia district court of
Santa IV county on behalf of Abraham
Staab against J. II. Illaln. Siaab Sues
for the possession of land which formerly was an al!ey adjoining Bridge
street in Sauta Fe. The city gave the
alley to llUIn In exchange for ground
now occupied by him on B.idge atreet.
Staab claims that tbe alley Wts bis
propel ty and arks that Blain be ejected
Irom the land ai d pay $500 damages.
According to the contract that the city
made with Blain tbe city will have to
defend tbe suit.
Bland Herald: 'Squire Smith has
been awarded the contract ' furnish
pules for the electric line which will
extend from Madrid to the Cochiti
gold mining plant in Col I a canyon.
Tbe entire length of the line will be
miles and will require
abo it thirty-fiv- e
more than 1,700 poles. The specifications In tbe contract are that each pole
must be twenty-eigh- t
feet in length
and to measure seven inches in diameter at tbe top; that poles are to be
placed in the ground to an average
depth of five and a half feet, and that
they will be one hundred feet apart.
The line will follow the road to Cochiti and will cross over to Waldo, from
whence it will follow the railroad to
Madrid. Mr. Smith, assisted by a force
of men, began work on his contract
last Wednesday, cutting the poles in
the timber near tbe company's plant at
Albemarle. Work on the contract will
not be completed before tbe first of
January.

Meals,..

Meal Tickets,...

We are Always Busy

Cts

16.00

wW V I w w W w w w w7

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
n enthnriiTnf an order from the Honor
Fourth Judicial
able District Court of the
I list rlet of New Mexico, 1 will on July twenty-.....,,,- 1
A T).
1n()9. beginning
at 10 o'clock a.
m at the West door of the oftlce of Browne &
in the
Railroad
on
avenue,
,
Co
iMaiiOTTiHrs
proceed to sell to
Itv of Las Vegas. N.
thi? highest bidder for cash, all of the
harl"s Blanchard, assignor, which
remain in my Hands
that Mow
shall at
.
(.
il W, Brow us. Assignee,
Las
Vegas, N. M Jme W. 1W,
East
pmp-ertv-

-

r

1

n

LOST VIGOR
HERVITA AND
MANHOOD

Cures Im potency,
Emissions and
in the building reason' supplying wasting diseases, Night
all effects of self- builders
to
choice grades of lumber
abuse, or excess and Indisand contractors. We are prompt in
cretion. A nerve tonic and
delivering nil orders, .and supply
blood
builder. Brings the
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
pink glow to pale cheeks and
redwood
and
lumber,
and white pine
restores the fire of youtn.
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
By mail 50c per box; 6 boxes
toft woods for building purposes. Al for $12.50; with a written guaran.
so builder's hardware, building paper tee to cure or refund tfte money,
wall paper, etc. Builders and can
tractors will do well to ret our esti
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
mate before going elsewhere.

H.,C00R5.

Clinton & Jackson

For sale by
Drug Co.,

sts

CKICACO, ILL.

Mmphey-Va-

n

las Vegas,

Petten

N. M.

A Marrow Xaeape.

Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. " Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs: cough set in and finally terminas
ted in consumption. Four doctor- gave me up, saying I could live but a
shorr time. I gave myself up to my
Savior, determined if I ceuld not stay
wiih my friends on eartb, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband
was advisfd to get Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption, coughs and
colds. I gave it a trial, took in all
eight bottles. It has cured me, and
thank God, I am saven and now a well
and healthy woman." Trial bottles
free at Browne, Manzanares & Co, and
Mumhy Van ratten Drug Co.
Regular size 50c and $1. Guarantee A
or price refunded.
Nothing equal to I'rickly Ash Hitters
for removina that s uee sn duious reel
Ing, so common in. hot weather. It
creates strength, vigor, appetite and
cheerful spirits. Sold by Murphey Van
I'ettea Drug u

JO CHL1ENTE.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily Une of staees run to the Sprines. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are oarbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Con sum p.
tion, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Heduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

T

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos

County, N. fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
for
inter,
6io Caliente can leave Bant Fe at 11:15 a. ia and reach Passengers
Ojo Caliente at
fl p. m. the same day. Fare for ths round trip from Santa Fe te Ojo
.

Vlieuto,

7.

srnnif r; nisi nnr iTrnnrrnrnrty
l'ablo Baublen left today for Fort
Sumner.
are Bucking Again.
L X. Rapp came over from Santa Fe
this morning.
At the New Optic: Fatrlcio Sanchez
and
catero Bu&tos, Mora.
4
Sn burs White VUtnr Soap.M.,.f1.fl0
l.iO
30 tmrs i'attiiett'
S
Hubert
i.
Mingus, cattleman of the
4 uk
or Nudsvene
Puerto de Luna country, Is in the city.
wuk OulH;iV
1
.(ii
pound Corn Si !tn'h
Robert Mingus, cattleman, partner of
4 pounds lilots htart-l- i
JafMtn Kicw. w?r pound
C.
A. Rathbun, left for the ranch to
I Ixittln (aisup
.Xi
1
pound (miitowdfr T'a
day.
1
pound Kninirdi Hrriikfakt Ti'H .411
. Ackermao, representing the Rich
pounds Hnklnv 1'owdrr
2j
H pound Hiking rowdvr.. ...... .10
.'Si
ardson
Drue Co.. of Omaha, Is In the
Jelly
.07
Kntf. rut lus x r pound......
city.
H imlloti Juk V'rtmrh &luiturd.. M
.... .10
Mucuronl. pT pound
J. F. Pearce, local agent of the Mu
.10
Vcra.l lll, pt-- pound
.2S
2 larei" Hut Salmon
tual
Life, returned today overland
.23
2 buttliD Amoula...
from Santa Fe.
V. R. Tompkins Las returned from
a triD In the country, where he had
been on a business trip.
Mrs. Mwes and daughter, Ethel, and
Mrs. J. Lindeand iamliy lelt for their
home at Trinidad, today.
Dealderio Uarcia, of Las Valles, carte
in yesterday, disporea of his wool clip
at a good price and returned today.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 11. W
C. E. Benson of Wichita, Kas., is
recent arrival In the city. He has
STREET TALK.
taken a position with the O. K grc- csry.
Lawn hose at Patty's at cost. 203-1Mrs. A A. Jones and little family
Uehrlng's for lawn hose and mowers. 1 1 left this morning on a summer's visit
among friends in Chicago and New
Both clothed for little see Ilfeld's Vork.
ad.
Mr. Hickoz and family returned last
Bankruptcy blanks for sale at this night to their home at Rocky Ford.
office.
They wore guests of the Central hotel
for several weeks past.
'
at
OTue
All kinds ot legal blanks
' Emerson Atkins, a well known young
208-- tf
ptic office.
man of this city, has returned after an
For Bale Cheap A drive' pump. absence of m .ny months spent at Las
207-Cruces and El Paso.
Inquire at this office.
Insale.
for
Miss Katie Ilarscb, who has been
Family horse and surry
205-6- 3
Mrs.
T.
of
J.
Kaywood.
visiting with the family of O. U
quire
for the past five weeks, left
Jameson
Dr. Atiltr3, dentist, over the First Na
home
her
for
yesterday.
tionalBank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m;
204-t- f.
1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
George Goodman, senior member of
the firm of Goodman & Branch, is in
Found An article tf jewelry. In- town from Durango, Colo,, looking
quire of janitor Montezuma club.
after the interests of bis firm.
Flaza
at
the
A
Mr. Faulkner, who has been work
Wanted
porter
207-2- t
hotel. Inquire at hotel office.
ing at Robbins' wool scouring plant,
left yesterday for Mexico, where be
Let the city council prepare to have will work
for the Meiican Central rail
the city of Las Vegas own its own road as machinist.
water 6ystem and sewer system.
m
At the Plaza hotel: Waite II. Davis
For Kent Very handsomely fur- Tampa, Fla.; II. II. Rusby, Gallinas
nished doifble parlors. Apply to Mrs. SpringF; J. Jan ell, Liberty, N. M j J
Hume corner of Eighth and Jackson R. Rodarte and P. Abreu, Penasco,
203-streets.
N. M.; E. Acktrmann, Omaha.
Lester Jameson, head electrician for
The Montezuma club will celebrate
its fourteenth anniversary by giving a the International & Mezicana railway
dance at the club rooms on Friday at CiuJad Portirlo Diaz, who has been
spt nding a couple of weeks here, left
evening.
this afternoon for that place to resume
'
Charley Bloom left this morning for h's duties.
Kansas City, where ho will buy a car
Pablo Beatibien, who has been stop
load of fat cattle for himself and T. W.
ping at the Ceutral hotel, left today for
Uayward.
bis home at Furt Sumner. He attended
Lujan & Rivera, located on Bridge the reunion. Mr. Beaubien's father,
street, are manufacturers of all kinds Don Carlos Beaubien. was one of the
of jewelry; repairing of watches a origiual owners of the Maxwell land
208 Ct
specialty.
grant.
For funeral supplies, monuments and At the Castaneda: George A. Boom
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under- er, Chicago j Matt Robertson, St. Joe
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery truBtfe E. R. Hunter, Denver t A. T, Seymour,
f
Kansas City; F. F. Muller and C. C,
Both 'phones.
Denton and wife, Chicago; ti. G
The price of subscription to The Or Tucker, Kansas City; V. Vizetti, Los
Tic is twenty cents a week, seventy-liv- e
Anaoles: Hugo Scharwenka, New
cents a month, $8 a year delivered by
York; D. Baird, St. Louis; Mrs, E, F,
carrier, or by mail.
Stone and daughter, Waco, Texas; Roy
Mrs. Lutie Itiggs Hemus, late teacher A. Schrader, Albuquerque.
at Colorado Springs, will give ins'ruc
All blanks for the bankruptcy law
tions on mandolin, b injj and guitar.
208-t- f
can be obtained at this oflice.
203-lResidence, Gil Sixth St.
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Some Worthy New Mexico Lady Entitled
.
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Pine PLUMS for

Preserving at 5 Cents

a Pound.

r

J.

II. STEARNS.

The school of industrial ait and technical design for women, of New York
City, nas written Governor Otero and
offered another free scholarship to any
yoong woman in the Territory whom
he may appoint. The governor has expressed his readiness to appoint the
first worthy applicant for the scholarship The applicant must Le 13 yesrs
of age or over, must be patient, indus
trious, possessed of taste and a fair
Her Intention
ability for drawing.
In
must be to become
the arts of practical design upon grad
nation, and that her circumstances be
such that she has positive need of this
assistance. The application must not
bs entered later than September .
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'Sweeping Sale of Wash Suits

Charles Hummel! was wired yester
day by Dr. Brownton from Colorado

Springs, conveying the sad news
Mrs..
of the death of
Brown.
ton at that place. The deceased came
to this Territory some three years ago,
accompanied by her husband, In search
of health, locating in this city about
one year ago. Her health gradually
failed until some weeks ago when, as a
last re3ort, she went to Colorado
Springs, where the end came yesterday,
She was a gooa wile, a noble young
woman not yet at the prime of ' life.
She leaves no little oneB. The sympa
thy of many friends in this city goes out
to the husband ia his loss of a dear wife
for whom he had done all that could
have been done to prolong her life.
The remains will be brought to this
city for intei ment.
The funeral will be held from the
residence on the Mora road at 2 o'clock
Friday afternoon. All friends are in
vited to attend.

The Plaza.

Clothes for Boys!

Death of Mrs- Brownton.

Graafu1oore

TLTEOJT

.

a

an 8 years in pretty striped
5
fc andr mottledf 3'percale
with lined sailor collar and
7

"

j

It Is surprising how few custom tailors are able to cut a pair
of trousers that will fit and hang
gracefully. There seems to be a
knack in the cutting of these garments that few tailors ever acquire.
We make a specialty of the Hart,
Schaffner & Marx perfect-fittin- g
trousers. Every pair guaranteed.
This is the trade mark:

i

'but

a
--

25c

the suit.

of fancy pereales trimmed with bands of LI ue
neat and so very cheap at 35c.
of small checked cheviot with collar of duck in
solid color, embroidered with anchors on the
front; sizes for 3 to 8 years, 40c.

.rp

'

'

--

of

"ash; having cuffs and deep sailor
Qi f Jt'C
'jjfl
tr'mraed with broad bands of white, blue or
V
.
i
"H
- "
cardinal s'zes 4, 5, 6 and 8 only 45c.
of Wttite dac1c or eat striped chev iota,
QfSfcSUIts
5
ia various styles 50c.
trimmed
H
;
f fine Das,tet pattern cotton duck, each suit with
a boatswain's whistle in the pocket to delight
its wearer sizes 3, 4, 6 and 8 years 60c.
of grey crash or white duck with deep sailor col-i- "
in contrasting colo', trimmed with narrow braid and bands of grey and white they
are ' dandies" and cost but 75c a suit.

'

'rs

HART, 8CMAFFNCR

MARX

M

There are 200 cars of new lumber in
the Santa Fe yards at Topeka for the
31
new box cars which are being made at
the shop.
The excursion travel to Los Angeles
has revealed the need of better facilities
to reach the Grand canyon of the ColoGUARANTEED
CLOTHING.
rado and the result will doubtless be
that the railroad projected from Wll
Hams, Ariz., to the canyon will be push
ed to completion. The side tracks at
n neat cnecked and striped duck and linen
Flagstaff were filled with Pullman
C
with collar and cuffs trimmed in white and
coaches, the occupants of which await,
;
ed their turns to make the trip to the
flowing sailor tie of white pique; they are for
i ,f
4, 5 and 6 year sizes only.
canon by means of the stage line ply
ing to that region. But this matter of
fif"TEEN SUITS cap, blouse and pants
transportation to the canyon, it is said
(
plete, various sizes and , .
will soon be settled.
J. H. Richards
- .'
qualities.
Let the Contract.'
They
&Sops of Holbrook, Ariz, have the
At a meeting of the board of trus
C"A11 of these boys' suits are new and perfect just the right
contract for building the first fifteen tees of the Romero hose
.
stttftfor warnt weather wear and cheaper than you ever saw them
company, lat
miles of the Santa Fe and Grand Can
before.
nignc, me contract to ouuaing so aqai
and
AND OTHER SEASONABLE HARDWARE AT
yon from Williams, Ariz., north,
tion to the company's headquarters was
have completed four miles of grading, let to James Mayer. It is understood
The preliminary survey has been com that work will
bepln without delay.
pleted to the Urand Canyon of the ColThe addition will be twelve feet long
of Stoves and Kitchen Ranges.
Coming:-C- ar
orado river, Bixty-fiv- e
miles, and the and two stories
high, built jipmediately
line is being slowly located ahead of on the rear of the present ejrQetore
the graders. Contracts will soon be let When sompleted the structure will be
let for an additional fifteen miles of thirty-si- x
feet long and twelve feet
LUDWIQ ILFELD.
road.
wide and will not only accommodate
J. M. Barr, who has been appointed the new apparatus but will give the
third vice president of the Santa Fe members an- excellent meeting room
with headquarters at Chicago, is not
new to that road. He was in the ser
One of the Incidents of the meeting
vice of the old Santa Fe years ago
to the
last night was the turning-ove- r
secretary to Vice President Touzalin trustees of all of the various leases and
He will have charge of the operating deeds and other papers belonging
Lawn Mowers,
Screen Wire,
department, succeeding D. B. Robin the company, of which the trustees are
vt
ho
office
sev
his
from
son,
Garden Hose,
the i) roper custodians. The documents
resigned
Screen Doors,
eral years ago to become president of had been held by one of the officers of
Lawn
Sprinklers,
Netting,
the St. Louis & San Francisco. Since the company who took the opportunity
Garden Rakes,
House Paints,
Mr. Robinson left the position has been thus offered him of relieving himself
vacant. It will be noticed that Mr. from lurther responsibility In the mat
Hoes,.;
Varnishes,
Barr's jurisdiction extends over the en ter.
Spades, Shovels,
Stains, Brushes.
Under the
tire Santa Fe system.
former method of handling the busl
Notice to Teachers.
In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metals and Pfumb- -'
Notice is hereby given that there will
ness of the operating department, Gen
ing work. We guarantee our work to bo tho Best.
eral Manager Frey of Topeka, General be a session of the board of school ex
of
Saa
of
the
of
aminers
has
who
Nevln
the
Miguel
county
charge
Manager
system west of Albuquerque and will New Mexico, for the examination of
ultimately control the line entering teachers. The board will be iq session
San Frapcispo and General Manager during six days, commencing on Mon
Masonic Temple.
Las Vegas.
the best you can buy. You can
you
Polk whose jurisdiction is south of day, the 17th Inst., at the office of the
school
to
no
n
Presi county
those stamped
better collars
superintendent. ffc
Purcell, have been reporting
Each applicant for a certificate should Suppose
dent Ripley. Mr. Barr was but a Bbort
Coon & Co.," and sold 2 for 25c. They
time ago elected vice i resident and be present as early as 9 o'clock a. rq. of
same Jy
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